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Universal Healing Energy (Reiki) 
Meditation Request Form 

for Friends, Family and Pets 
www.melindainn.com  melinda@melindainn.com 

 
Date:__________________________________ 
Subject’s (person, pet) Name (First, Last): 
_______________________________________________________  
 
DOB: __________________________________ 
 
Location:  
City: ___________________________________ 
State:__________________________________ 
Country:________________________________ 
 
Requestor’s Name (First, Last) 
_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
Have you or the subject ever been diagnosed with a mental illness? If 
please explain what, when, for how long, and what has been done for 
that? __________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
Requestor’s Contact Information 
Email:__________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________  
 
Who can I thank for your referral? 
_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________  
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To achieve the best energetic connection, please upload a photo 
(JPEG, GIF, etc. – file size under 8Mb) and email back along with this 
form.  
 
Newsletter Signup: Yes__  No__        Already on it ___ 
 
Disclaimer: I certify that:  
v I have read the disclaimer below;  
v The above information is true, honest, and that nothing pertinent 

(e.g. mental diagnoses, etc.) has been omitted;  
v That I am 18 years of age or older; (If the information entered 

above is for a minor, check here ____ here to indicate such and 
that you as legal guardian approve of this and any follow up 
Universal Healing Energy Mediations.)  

v Any presentation of any concepts Melinda Iverson Inn, Melinda 
Inn, including but not limited to the book text, web- text, lectures, 
workshops, or private sessions and mediations are not intended to 
replace any existing modality of healthcare in any way, shape, or 
form, but rather are intended to introduce the 
reader/client/attendee to a non-traditional way of looking at things. 
These concepts are not intended to diagnose, cure, prevent, or 
treat your or subjects symptoms, disease, or illness. 

v Neither MELINDA IVERSON INN, MELINDA INN, nor any 
associates thereof can be held liable in any way for the (mis) 
understanding or (mis) application of the concepts discussed, 
implied, demonstrated, or presented through the aforementioned 
and any other medium. By signing below, you are acknowledging 
that your answers above are true, that you are aware of the non-
refundable policy and have read and understand this disclaimer. It 
is always best to see your doctor.  

 
Requestors Name (print) ___________________________________ 
Date: __________________________________________________  
Electronic Client signature __________________________________  
Please fill out and email back to melinda@melindainn.com 
Remember to include a photo of the subject and only of the subject. 
 
 
MII 09.06.19 


